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Network Programming and JavaNetwork Programming and Java
•• A A computer networkcomputer network is an interconnected is an interconnected

collection of autonomous computerscollection of autonomous computers
each computer is independenteach computer is independent
some method of communication exists betweensome method of communication exists between

themthem

•• Java abstracts all of the details of theJava abstracts all of the details of the
underlying network and how the operatingunderlying network and how the operating
system interacts with itsystem interacts with it
Hidden and encapsulated in the Hidden and encapsulated in the java.netjava.net

packagepackage
Makes network programming easierMakes network programming easier
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Distributed ProgrammingDistributed Programming

•• Server application provides a serviceServer application provides a service
•• Client program(s) communicates with serverClient program(s) communicates with server

applicationapplication

Client

ServerServerClient

Client

Network

Application
code
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Network AddressesNetwork Addresses
•• A computer on a network has an A computer on a network has an addressaddress..

address is used to uniquely identify theaddress is used to uniquely identify the
computer (also known as a computer (also known as a hosthost) on the network) on the network

•• The most common address system in useThe most common address system in use
today is the Internet Protocol (IPv4)today is the Internet Protocol (IPv4)
addressing systemaddressing system
a 32-bit address, typically written as a a 32-bit address, typically written as a ““dotted-dotted-

quadquad””: four numbers, 0 through 254, separated: four numbers, 0 through 254, separated
by dots, e.g.,by dots, e.g.,

192.168.10.253
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PortsPorts
•• Each host on the network has a set of Each host on the network has a set of ports

Ports are like mailboxes: the address specifies the host,Ports are like mailboxes: the address specifies the host,
the port specifies the application on the hostthe port specifies the application on the host

Ports range from 1 to 65537Ports range from 1 to 65537

•• These ports allow multiple applications to use theThese ports allow multiple applications to use the
same network interface/address to communicatesame network interface/address to communicate
over the network.over the network.

•• For exampleFor example
 a web server will communicate on the network usinga web server will communicate on the network using

port 80port 80
 an FTP server on the same host will have the samean FTP server on the same host will have the same

address but use port 21address but use port 21
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Network

“Mailboxes”

A MachineA Machine’’s Portss Ports
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Well-Known PortsWell-Known Ports
•• Port numbers < 1024 are Port numbers < 1024 are well-known portswell-known ports

Well-known ports are assigned to application serversWell-known ports are assigned to application servers
Port 80 always has an HTTP serverPort 80 always has an HTTP server
Port 21 always has an FTP serverPort 21 always has an FTP server

•• Client listens on another port (above 1024) toClient listens on another port (above 1024) to
receive responses from a serverreceive responses from a server

•• No technical reason servers must conform toNo technical reason servers must conform to
these standardsthese standards
A convention so that clients will always know whereA convention so that clients will always know where

the web server is, where the FTP server is, the web server is, where the FTP server is, ……
Can have an HTTP server at a port > 1024Can have an HTTP server at a port > 1024
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SocketsSockets

•• A A socketsocket is an abstraction of an  is an abstraction of an endpointendpoint of of
a two-way communications linka two-way communications link

•• An application creates a socket that is An application creates a socket that is boundbound
to a remote address and remote port.to a remote address and remote port.
port on the host (client) could be randomport on the host (client) could be random

a a ““connectionconnection”” is created between the client is created between the client
using this port and the specified remote addressusing this port and the specified remote address
at the remote portat the remote port
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Services provided by networksServices provided by networks

•• Connection-orientedConnection-oriented

•• Connection-lessConnection-less
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Connection-Oriented ServiceConnection-Oriented Service

•• A A connection-oriented serviceconnection-oriented service is like the is like the
telephone systemtelephone system
acts like a pipeacts like a pipe

sender pushes object bits into the pipe and thensender pushes object bits into the pipe and then
come out of the receiver in the same conditioncome out of the receiver in the same condition
as they were pushed inas they were pushed in

pipe is connected to one port on the sender andpipe is connected to one port on the sender and
one port on the receiverone port on the receiver

•• Implemented in Java using Implemented in Java using stream socketsstream sockets
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Stream SocketsStream Sockets
•• After a stream socket is open on both the serverAfter a stream socket is open on both the server

and the client and the sockets connect to eachand the client and the sockets connect to each
other, a pipe connects endpoints and provides aother, a pipe connects endpoints and provides a
reliable byte streamreliable byte stream

•• Transmission Control Protocol (TCP)Transmission Control Protocol (TCP)
most popular protocol that implements a stream, ormost popular protocol that implements a stream, or

connection-oriented, serviceconnection-oriented, service

 Java uses to implement stream socketsJava uses to implement stream sockets

Reliable serviceReliable service
•• when something is sent from one end to the other, it arriveswhen something is sent from one end to the other, it arrives

in orderin order, in the same state, and is not lost or duplicated in, in the same state, and is not lost or duplicated in
the networkthe network
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Stream SocketsStream Sockets

•• Stream Socket: communicates using TCPStream Socket: communicates using TCP
Hides details of TCP from programmerHides details of TCP from programmer

Client ServerServerNetwork

Socket
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Connectionless ServiceConnectionless Service

•• A A connectionless serviceconnectionless service is like the postal is like the postal
systemsystem
One side sends messages to the other sideOne side sends messages to the other side
Each message is independentEach message is independent
Can lose messages in the network, duplicateCan lose messages in the network, duplicate

messages, corrupt data during transportmessages, corrupt data during transport
An unreliable serviceAn unreliable service

•• although most of the time this bad stuff does notalthough most of the time this bad stuff does not
happen -- much more reliable underlying networkhappen -- much more reliable underlying network

One side creates a message and sends it to theOne side creates a message and sends it to the
other sideother side
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Datagram SocketsDatagram Sockets

•• User Datagram Protocol (UDP)User Datagram Protocol (UDP)
Popular protocol that Java uses to implement datagramPopular protocol that Java uses to implement datagram

socketssockets

Unreliable: All sorts of things can happen to theUnreliable: All sorts of things can happen to the
messages during transport in the network (althoughmessages during transport in the network (although
most of the time, they get there just fine).most of the time, they get there just fine).

•• No connection between these socketsNo connection between these sockets
A socket is opened to another socket, but no connectionA socket is opened to another socket, but no connection

is actually madeis actually made

When a message is passed to the socket, it is sent overWhen a message is passed to the socket, it is sent over
the network to the other socket.  Most of the time it getsthe network to the other socket.  Most of the time it gets
there.there.
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Example Java Client ProgramExample Java Client Program

•• Connect to a server (another host on theConnect to a server (another host on the
network)network)

•• Open a stream to a certain portOpen a stream to a certain port

•• Display what the server sendsDisplay what the server sends
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public class SocketTest {
   public static void main(String[] args) {
      try {
         Socket s = new Socket(
            “time-A.timefreq.bldrdoc.gov”, 13);
         BufferedReader in = new BufferedReader(
            new InputStreamReader(s.getInputStream()));

         boolean more = true;
         while (more) {
            String line = in.readLine();
            if (line == null) more = false;
            else              System.out.println(line);
         }
      } catch (IOException exp) {
         System.out.println(“Error:” + exp);
      }
   }
}             
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Reading from a SocketReading from a Socket

•• The first line creates a socket that connects to theThe first line creates a socket that connects to the
host with the specified name at port 13 on that hosthost with the specified name at port 13 on that host

•• getInputStreamgetInputStream() is called on the socket to get a() is called on the socket to get a
byte stream that reads from the socketbyte stream that reads from the socket

•• AnAn InputStreamReader InputStreamReader wraps the byte stream and wraps the byte stream and
aa  BufferedReaderBufferedReader wraps the  wraps the InputStreamReaderInputStreamReader

•• The The BufferedReader BufferedReader reads all characters sent byreads all characters sent by
the server using the server using readLinereadLine() and displays each line() and displays each line
to System.out.to System.out.

Socket s = new Socket(
“time-A.timefreq.bldrdoc.gov”, 13);

BufferedReader in = new BufferedReader(new
InputStreamReader(s.getInputStream()));
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Network I/O and ExceptionsNetwork I/O and Exceptions

•• All of the networking code in this example is insideAll of the networking code in this example is inside
of a of a trytry block block

•• A number of things can go wrong with networkA number of things can go wrong with network
communicationscommunications
 a power failure knocking out an intermediate router ora power failure knocking out an intermediate router or

switchswitch

 a misconfiguration,a misconfiguration,

 someone tripping over a cablesomeone tripping over a cable

•• If any of these errors are detected, an If any of these errors are detected, an IOExceptionIOException
is generated, so any program performing suchis generated, so any program performing such
functionality should handle such exceptionsfunctionality should handle such exceptions
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Host Names and IP AddressesHost Names and IP Addresses

•• A A namename is provided to the socket constructor is provided to the socket constructor
not an IP addressnot an IP address

called a called a host namehost name

••  Java uses the  Java uses the Domain Name Service (DNS)Domain Name Service (DNS)
to to resolveresolve the host name into an IP address the host name into an IP address
connect to the host using the IP addressconnect to the host using the IP address

•• Usually, you will not work directly with IPUsually, you will not work directly with IP
addressesaddresses
You can connect a socket using a hostYou can connect a socket using a host’’s IPs IP

addressaddress
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Host Names and IP AddressesHost Names and IP Addresses

•• InetAddressInetAddress’’ss static method,  static method, getByNamegetByName().().

•• For example,For example,

will return an will return an InetAddress InetAddress object thatobject that
encapsulates the sequence of four bytesencapsulates the sequence of four bytes

128.175.13.63128.175.13.63

InetAddress addr = InetAddress.getByName(
“www.udel.edu”);
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Multiple IP Addresses per HostMultiple IP Addresses per Host

•• A host can have more than one IPA host can have more than one IP
addressaddress
facilitate load-balancing.facilitate load-balancing.
For example, www.For example, www.cnncnn.com currently.com currently

corresponds to 8 different IP addressescorresponds to 8 different IP addresses
•• one can be picked at random whenever theone can be picked at random whenever the

host is accessed (usually just the first)host is accessed (usually just the first)

•• To determine all of the IP addresses of aTo determine all of the IP addresses of a
specific host, call specific host, call getAllByNamegetAllByName()()……

InetAddress[] addresses = InetAddress.getAllByName(
“www.cnn.com”);
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The Loopback Address and The Loopback Address and localhostlocalhost
•• To get information about the machine the programTo get information about the machine the program

is running on, the hostname is running on, the hostname localhostlocalhost  alwaysalways
represents the local hostrepresents the local host

•• Hostname corresponds to the IP address 127.0.0.1,Hostname corresponds to the IP address 127.0.0.1,
which is known as the which is known as the loopback addressloopback address..
 a special IP address that means a special IP address that means ““the computerthe computer

connected right hereconnected right here””
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Determining the Local AddressDetermining the Local Address

•• If the program calls If the program calls getByNamegetByName() with() with
localhostlocalhost, the returned IP address is, the returned IP address is
127.0.0.1127.0.0.1

•• To get the actual IP address of the host, callTo get the actual IP address of the host, call
getLocalHostgetLocalHost()()
returns the actual IP address of the host on thereturns the actual IP address of the host on the

networknetwork

•• For exampleFor example……
InetAddress address = 

InetAddress.getLocalHost();

InetAddressPractice.java
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A Bi-Directional ClientA Bi-Directional Client

•• Our simple client program connects to aOur simple client program connects to a
server and displays what the server sentserver and displays what the server sent
backback
After the server finishes, the client disconnectsAfter the server finishes, the client disconnects

•• Often, the client wants to Often, the client wants to sendsend data to the data to the
server as well as receive data from theserver as well as receive data from the
serverserver
Sockets are bi-directionalSockets are bi-directional

Need to open an output stream on the socketNeed to open an output stream on the socket
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public class BidirSocketTest {
   public static void main(String[] args) {
      try {
         Socket s = new Socket(
            “time-A.timefreq.bldrdoc.gov”, 13);
         BufferedReader in = new BufferedReader(
            new InputStreamReader(s.getInputStream()));
         PrintWriter out = new PrintWriter(
            s.getOutputStream(), true);     // auto-flush
         // read from in (input – received from server)
         // write to out (output – send to server)

   } catch (IOException exp) {
         System.out.println(“Error:” + exp);
      }
   }
}

This test program opens both input and output streams on the
same socket – to both read from and write to the server.
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Clients and ServersClients and Servers

•• When we open a connection, it is made to aWhen we open a connection, it is made to a
host at a certain address to a certain port.host at a certain address to a certain port.

•• For this to work, the For this to work, the serverserver on the remote on the remote
host must be host must be listeninglistening to that port and wait to that port and wait
for a client to connect to that portfor a client to connect to that port
the server obtains a socket that is anthe server obtains a socket that is an

abstraction of its end of the stream, connectedabstraction of its end of the stream, connected
to the connecting clientto the connecting client
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The Socket AbstractionThe Socket Abstraction

•• Each end of socket has input/outputEach end of socket has input/output

Client ServerServer

Socket

Network
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The ServerSocket ClassThe ServerSocket Class

•• Server programs (programs that listen to a port forServer programs (programs that listen to a port for
a connection request) are implemented using thea connection request) are implemented using the
ServerSocketServerSocket class. class.

•• A ServerSocket object is created by specifying theA ServerSocket object is created by specifying the
port number to listen for connections onport number to listen for connections on……

 creates a server socket on port 1998creates a server socket on port 1998
•• not a well-known port number because it is > 1024not a well-known port number because it is > 1024

Server object listens for connection requests on this portServer object listens for connection requests on this port

ServerSocket svr1 = new ServerSocket(1998);
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Accepting a ConnectionAccepting a Connection

•• The server program can wait for a clientThe server program can wait for a client
request to connect on that port by callingrequest to connect on that port by calling
acceptaccept()()
blocking method that waits indefinitely until ablocking method that waits indefinitely until a

client attempts to connect to the portclient attempts to connect to the port
When client connects, accept() returns a SocketWhen client connects, accept() returns a Socket

object, which is how the server communicatesobject, which is how the server communicates
with the clientwith the client……

// will block until a client connects
Socket incoming = svr1.accept();
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Example: An Echo ServerExample: An Echo Server

•• Create a simple server that will wait for aCreate a simple server that will wait for a
client to connectclient to connect

•• When a client connects, the server will readWhen a client connects, the server will read
a line from the client and then return a linea line from the client and then return a line
identical to what it has received.identical to what it has received.

•• Known as an Known as an echo serverecho server because it echoes because it echoes
back what it receives from the clientback what it receives from the client

•• As an added twist, echo server will echoAs an added twist, echo server will echo
back what it receives in all capital lettersback what it receives in all capital letters
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public class CapsEchoServer {
   public static void main(String[] args) {
      try {
         ServerSocket svr1 = new ServerSocket(1998);
         Socket incoming = svr1.accept();
         BufferedReader in = new BufferedReader(new 
            InputStreamReader(incoming.getInputStream());
         PrintWriter out = new PrintWriter(
            incoming.getOutputStream(), true);
         out.println(“CAPS Echo Server. Type BYE to exit”);
         boolean done = false;
         while (!done) {
            String line = in.readLine();
            if (line == null) done = true;
            else if (line.trim().equals(“BYE”)) done = true;
            else out.println(“Echo:” + line.trim().toUpperCase());
         }
         incoming.close();
      } catch (IOException exp) {
         System.out.println(“Error:” + exp);
      }
}} 
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Example: An Echo ServerExample: An Echo Server

•• Purpose of a ServerSocket object is to waitPurpose of a ServerSocket object is to wait
for connectionsfor connections

•• When a client connects, it generates a newWhen a client connects, it generates a new
Socket object, which is the serverSocket object, which is the server’’ss
endpoint of the connection, and returns theendpoint of the connection, and returns the
from the call to accept()from the call to accept()

•• Suppose we would like to allow multipleSuppose we would like to allow multiple
clients to connect to the echo server at theclients to connect to the echo server at the
same timesame time
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Servers and Multiple ClientsServers and Multiple Clients

•• Servers should handle multiple concurrentServers should handle multiple concurrent
clientsclients
If a server only allowed one client to connect atIf a server only allowed one client to connect at

any given time, any client can monopolize theany given time, any client can monopolize the
service by remaining connected to the serverservice by remaining connected to the server
for a long timefor a long time

•• Who does this sound like a job for?Who does this sound like a job for?
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Servers and Multiple ClientsServers and Multiple Clients
•• After the server returns from accept() withAfter the server returns from accept() with

the Socket object, the server can start a the Socket object, the server can start a newnew
threadthread to handle the connection between the to handle the connection between the
server and this clientserver and this client

•• The main server program can go back andThe main server program can go back and
call accept() again, waiting for a new client tocall accept() again, waiting for a new client to
connectconnect
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A Multithreaded ServerA Multithreaded Server

while (true)
{

Socket incoming = svr1.accept();
Thread clientThread = 

          new ThreadedEchoHandler(incoming);
clientThread.start();

}

• User-defined ThreadedEchoHandler class
derives from Thread

• the client communication loop is its run()
method…
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class ThreadedEchoHandler extends Thread {
   ThreadedEchoHandler(Socket incoming)
   { this.incoming = incoming; }

   public void run() {
      try {
         BufferedReader in = new BufferedReader(
            new InputStreamReader(incoming.getInputStream()));
         PrintWriter out = new PrintWriter(
            incoming.getOutputStream());         
         boolean done = false;
         while (!done) {
            String line = in.readLine();
            if (line == null) done = true;
            else if (line.trim().equals(“BYE”)) done = true;
            else out.println(“Echo:” + line.trim().toUpper();
         }
         incoming.close(); } catch (IOException exp)
            { System.out.println(“Error:” + exp); }
   }
   Socket incoming; 
}
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A Multithreaded ServerA Multithreaded Server
•• Each connection starts a new threadEach connection starts a new thread

multiple clients can connect to the server at the samemultiple clients can connect to the server at the same
timetime

•• As soon as a client connects, As soon as a client connects, acceptaccept() returns a() returns a
Socket that encapsulates this new connectionSocket that encapsulates this new connection
 socket is passed into a new thread to handle thesocket is passed into a new thread to handle the

connectionconnection

 The thread is then started and deals with theThe thread is then started and deals with the
connection from then onconnection from then on

•• The main thread goes back to waiting for a newThe main thread goes back to waiting for a new
connectionconnection
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Multithreaded Server IssuesMultithreaded Server Issues

•• Any problems with having a thread handleAny problems with having a thread handle
each incoming request?each incoming request?
PerformancePerformance
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Multithreaded Server IssuesMultithreaded Server Issues

•• For each request, must create a threadFor each request, must create a thread
Overhead in creating threadsOverhead in creating threads

•• What happens if receive too many clientWhat happens if receive too many client
requests and have to start/fork too manyrequests and have to start/fork too many
threads?threads?
Machine runs out of memoryMachine runs out of memory

Machine gets bogged downMachine gets bogged down

 Threads canThreads can’’t make progresst make progress
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Multi-threaded Server SolutionsMulti-threaded Server Solutions
•• Solution: Limit the number of incomingSolution: Limit the number of incoming

connections/threads availableconnections/threads available
•• newnew ServerSocket ServerSocket(( int int port, port, int int backlog ) backlog )

 The maximum length of the queueThe maximum length of the queue
After <backlog> requests, additional requestsAfter <backlog> requests, additional requests

are refusedare refused

•• Create a thread poolCreate a thread pool
Create available threads at startupCreate available threads at startup
Get one of these threads when to handle Get one of these threads when to handle 

requestsrequests
See java.See java.utilutil.concurrent.Executors.concurrent.Executors
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Other Types of Network StreamsOther Types of Network Streams

•• So far, we have connectedSo far, we have connected
BufferedReaders BufferedReaders and and PrintWriters PrintWriters to ourto our
socketsocket’’s input and output streamss input and output streams
To receive and send To receive and send texttext from the streams from the streams

Reader/Writer classes handle textReader/Writer classes handle text

•• Suppose we wanted to exchange Suppose we wanted to exchange typedtyped
datadata over a network socket over a network socket
wrap awrap a  DataInputStreamDataInputStream object and a object and a

DataOutputStreamDataOutputStream  object to the socketobject to the socket
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Typed Data Network StreamsTyped Data Network Streams

•• For a client programFor a client program
Create a Socket objectCreate a Socket object

Obtain the input and output streams associated withObtain the input and output streams associated with
that socketthat socket

Attach Attach DataInputStream DataInputStream and and DataOutputStream DataOutputStream objectsobjects

Socket skt1 = new Socket(“localhost”,1998);
DataInputStream in = 
   new DataInputStream(skt1.getInputStream());
DataOutputStream out = 
   new DataOutputStream(skt1.getOutputStream());
doubleData1 = in.readDouble();
out.writeDouble(doubleData2);
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Object Network StreamsObject Network Streams

•• We can follow a similar approach if we wantWe can follow a similar approach if we want
to transfer objects over the networkto transfer objects over the network
 the objects must be the objects must be SerializableSerializable

Socket skt1 = new Socket(“localhost”,1998);
ObjectInputStream in =
   new ObjectInputStream(skt1.getInputStream());
ObjectOutputStream out =
   new ObjectOutputStream(skt1.getOutputStream());
chicken1 = (Chicken)in.readObject();
out.writeObject(chicken2);
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Socket TimeoutsSocket Timeouts

•• In a real-life situation, reading from aIn a real-life situation, reading from a
socket socket indefinitelyindefinitely is a bad idea is a bad idea
the network could go down, causing thethe network could go down, causing the

program to wait on the socket forever.program to wait on the socket forever.

•• Java supports a timeout valueJava supports a timeout value
If the program has been waiting for the socketIf the program has been waiting for the socket

for the specified timeout interval, afor the specified timeout interval, a
InterruptedIOExceptionInterruptedIOException  is generatedis generated

Timeout value is set by calling Timeout value is set by calling setSoTimeoutsetSoTimeout()()
on the socketon the socket
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Socket TimeoutsSocket Timeouts

Socket sckt1 = new Socket(. . . );
sckt1.setSoTimeout(10000);  // 10 second timeout

try {
String line;
while ((line = in.readLine()) != null)

{ process received data }
}
catch (InterruptedException)
{

System.out.println(
“The socket timeout has been reached.”);

}
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Socket Timeout LimitationsSocket Timeout Limitations

•• You need to have a Socket objectYou need to have a Socket object
established to callestablished to call setSoTimeout setSoTimeout(), but the(), but the
Socket constructor will block until the socketSocket constructor will block until the socket
is initially connectedis initially connected

•• Creating a timeout on the socket constructorCreating a timeout on the socket constructor
was added in Java 2 1.3was added in Java 2 1.3
 If we didnIf we didn’’t have this ability, the best solutiont have this ability, the best solution

would be to attempt to construct the socket in awould be to attempt to construct the socket in a
separate thread and then wait for that thread toseparate thread and then wait for that thread to
either complete or timeouteither complete or timeout
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Socket Construction TimeoutsSocket Construction Timeouts

•• Construct a new class Construct a new class SocketOpenerSocketOpener

•• a static method a static method openSocketopenSocket()()
Attempts to open a stream socket to a specifiedAttempts to open a stream socket to a specified

host and port number for up to a specifiedhost and port number for up to a specified
timeout intervaltimeout interval

Returns a socket or a null Socket referenceReturns a socket or a null Socket reference
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class SocketOpener implements Runnable {
private String host; private int port;
private Socket socket;
public static Socket openSocket(String host,
   int port, int timeout) {

SocketOpener o = new SocketOpener(host, port);
Thread t = new Thread(o);

t.start();
try { t.join(timeout); }
catch (InterruptedException exp) { }
return o.getSocket(); }

public SocketOpener(String host, int port) {
socket = null;
this.host = host; this.port = port; }

public void run() {
try {

socket = new Socket(host, port);
} catch (InterruptedException exp) { } }

public Socket getSocket()
{ return socket; }

}
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The SocketOpener ClassThe SocketOpener Class
•• When When openSocketopenSocket() is called, the() is called, the

SocketOpener class starts a new thread thatSocketOpener class starts a new thread that
attempts to open the socketattempts to open the socket
new thread calls the blocking constructor for thenew thread calls the blocking constructor for the

socketsocket

•• The main thread calls The main thread calls joinjoin() on the new() on the new
thread causing it to waitthread causing it to wait
the new thread to complete, returning the newlythe new thread to complete, returning the newly

created socketcreated socket

the join timeout to expire, returning null for thethe join timeout to expire, returning null for the
socket referencesocket reference
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The SocketOpener ClassThe SocketOpener Class

•• User-defined User-defined SocketOpener SocketOpener classclass
successfully implements a timeout-enabledsuccessfully implements a timeout-enabled
socket creation mechanismsocket creation mechanism
Provides the ability to timeout a socketProvides the ability to timeout a socket

constructionconstruction
•• Not natively possible in the Java languageNot natively possible in the Java language

•• This class can be very useful if a connectionThis class can be very useful if a connection
to the server may not be successfullyto the server may not be successfully
establishedestablished
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Higher Level Network ProgrammingHigher Level Network Programming

•• Socket-level programming is quite powerfulSocket-level programming is quite powerful
because your application directly controls what isbecause your application directly controls what is
sent and directly receives what is receivedsent and directly receives what is received
 not very convenient to transfer network files using anot very convenient to transfer network files using a

well-known protocol such as HTTPwell-known protocol such as HTTP

 your application would need to implement the HTTPyour application would need to implement the HTTP
protocol (i.e., generate headers and correctly format theprotocol (i.e., generate headers and correctly format the
HTTP packets)HTTP packets)

•• Java has URL-based network communicationsJava has URL-based network communications
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URL: Uniform Resource LocatorURL: Uniform Resource Locator
•• URLs have two main componentsURLs have two main components

the protocol namethe protocol name

the resource namethe resource name

•• To URL for the file named To URL for the file named index.htmlindex.html on the on the
host host java.sun.comjava.sun.com and that HTTP should be and that HTTP should be
used to retrieve itused to retrieve it

•• To retrieve the same file using FTPTo retrieve the same file using FTP
ftp://java.sun.com/index.html

http://java.sun.com/index.html
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URL ResourcesURL Resources

•• The format of the resource field in a URL isThe format of the resource field in a URL is
dependent on the protocol being used, butdependent on the protocol being used, but
most (including HTTP) include the followingmost (including HTTP) include the following
componentscomponents
host name the resource is located onhost name the resource is located on

filename (full path to the resource on the host)filename (full path to the resource on the host)

port number to connect to (typically optional)port number to connect to (typically optional)
•• HTTP default: 80HTTP default: 80

a reference (such as a tag in an HTML file)a reference (such as a tag in an HTML file)
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Creating a URL ObjectCreating a URL Object

•• Java abstracts the URL in the Java abstracts the URL in the URLURL class class

•• To create an object representing a URL,To create an object representing a URL,
pass the string of the URL to the constructorpass the string of the URL to the constructor

URL javaPage = new URL(“http://java.sun.com”);
URL file2get = new URL(

“ftp://stimpy.eecis.udel.edu/file1.txt”);
URL file2put = new URL(

“ftp://stimpy.eecis.udel.edu/file2.txt”);
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Relative URLsRelative URLs

•• Relative URLs are URL objects constructedRelative URLs are URL objects constructed
relative to another URL objectrelative to another URL object

•• Suppose your program needs to create URLSuppose your program needs to create URL
objects for these two network resourcesobjects for these two network resources

•• Create a common URL and then relative URLs forCreate a common URL and then relative URLs for
differencesdifferences……

http://www.cis.udel.edu/file1
http://www.cis.udel.edu/file2

URL baseURL = new URL(“http://www.cis.udel.edu”);
URL file1URL = new URL(baseURL, “file1”);
URL file2URL = new URL(baseURL, “file2”);
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Relative URLsRelative URLs

•• Relative URLs are very useful when aRelative URLs are very useful when a
certain resource has a reference containedcertain resource has a reference contained
in itin it
Example: an anchor in an HTTP documentExample: an anchor in an HTTP document

•• Suppose the index.html file at java.sun.comSuppose the index.html file at java.sun.com
has an anchor named DOWNLOADS in ithas an anchor named DOWNLOADS in it
To construct the appropriate URLTo construct the appropriate URL

URL javaURL = new URL(“http://java.sun.com”);
URL indexURL = new URL(javaURL, “index.html”);
URL downloadsURL = new URL(

indexURL, “#DOWNLOADS”);
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URLs with Specific PortsURLs with Specific Ports

•• Possible to construct a URL for a specificPossible to construct a URL for a specific
port numberport number

•• Suppose a host has two web servers, oneSuppose a host has two web servers, one
on the traditional port 80 and another onon the traditional port 80 and another on
port 8080port 8080
To retrieve the file index.html from the portTo retrieve the file index.html from the port

8080 web server8080 web server

•• Constructs the URL:Constructs the URL:

URL newURL = new URL(“http”, 
  “128.4.133.74”, 8080, “/index.html”);

http://128.4.133.74:8080/index.html
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URLs and ExceptionsURLs and Exceptions

•• Creating a URL object can throw aCreating a URL object can throw a
MalformedURLExceptionMalformedURLException  if any of theif any of the
constructor arguments are null or refer to anconstructor arguments are null or refer to an
unknown protocolunknown protocol

•• URL construction must be placed inside aURL construction must be placed inside a
try/catch blocktry/catch block
try {

URL myURL = new URL ( . . . );
} 
catch (MalformedURLException exp) {

handle the malformed URL exception here
}
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URL Getter/URL Getter/Accessor Accessor MethodsMethods

•• URL classURL class’’s s accessoraccessor methods allow all of methods allow all of
the information about the resource itthe information about the resource it
represents to be obtainedrepresents to be obtained
getProtocolgetProtocol() returns the URL() returns the URL’’s protocols protocol

getHostgetHost() returns the URL() returns the URL’’s hosts host

getFilegetFile() returns the URL() returns the URL’’s filenames filename

getPortgetPort() returns the URL() returns the URL’’s ports port

getRefgetRef() returns the URL() returns the URL’’s references reference
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URL complexURL = new URL(
“http://128.4.133.74”
+ “:8080/CPM/grader.html#BOTTOM”);

complexURL.getProtocol();
// returns “http”
complexURL.getHost();
// returns “128.4.133.74”
complexURL.getFile();
// returns “/CPM/grader.html”
complexURL.getPort();
// returns 8080
complexURL.getRef();
// returns “BOTTOM”
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Reading Directly from a URLReading Directly from a URL

•• After a URL object has been created, the programAfter a URL object has been created, the program
can read the resource represented by the URLcan read the resource represented by the URL
Call Call openStreamopenStream() to obtain an () to obtain an InputStreamReaderInputStreamReader

objectobject

•• We can construct a URL object to index.html atWe can construct a URL object to index.html at
www.yahoo.comwww.yahoo.com
 open an open an InputStreamReader InputStreamReader on that resource (file)on that resource (file)
 attach a attach a BufferedReader BufferedReader to that readerto that reader
 read the index.html fileread the index.html file
 copy everything that is read to the standard outputcopy everything that is read to the standard output

stream (the screen)stream (the screen)
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import java.io.*;
import java.net.*;

public class URLReader {
public static void main(String[] args) {

URL yahoo = new URL(“http://www.yahoo.com”);
BufferedReader in = new BufferedReader(

new InputStreamReader(
yahoo.openStream()));

String inputLine;
while ((inputLine = in.readLine()) != null)

System.out.println(inputLine);

in.close();
}

}

This program will display the contents of the file index.html
located at www.yahoo.com to the default output stream.

Not showing the try/catch
URLReader.java
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URL vs. Socket ProgrammingURL vs. Socket Programming

•• Could write program without using the URLCould write program without using the URL
classesclasses
 parse the URL stringparse the URL string

 lookup the hostnamelookup the hostname

 open a socketopen a socket

 connect to the host using the appropriate portconnect to the host using the appropriate port

 generate appropriate commands to go to thegenerate appropriate commands to go to the
HTTP server on the hostHTTP server on the host

 open a receive streamopen a receive stream

 process the incoming dataprocess the incoming data
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URL vs. Socket ProgrammingURL vs. Socket Programming

•• Details (specifically those of the HTTPDetails (specifically those of the HTTP
protocol) are all handled by the URL classprotocol) are all handled by the URL class
encapsulates all of these socket-level details andencapsulates all of these socket-level details and

programmer doesnprogrammer doesn’’t have to write them (or messt have to write them (or mess
them up!)them up!)

•• URL class knows about the HTTP and FTPURL class knows about the HTTP and FTP
protocolsprotocols
Same approach could be used to retrieve filesSame approach could be used to retrieve files

using the FTP protocol as wellusing the FTP protocol as well

•• Also a java.net.Also a java.net.HttpUrlConnection HttpUrlConnection classclass
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Datagram CommunicationsDatagram Communications
•• LetLet’’s look at s look at connectionlessconnectionless communications communications

using using datagramsdatagrams
specifies the creation of individual messages,specifies the creation of individual messages,

called called datagramsdatagrams, which are transmitted one at a, which are transmitted one at a
time, from one host to the othertime, from one host to the other
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Datagram CommunicationsDatagram Communications

•• Two primary classes deal with datagramTwo primary classes deal with datagram
communicationscommunications
DatagramPacketDatagramPacket  and and DatagramSocketDatagramSocket

•• No No serverserver socket class socket class
No connectionsNo connections in datagram communications in datagram communications
packets are simply transmitted from one host topackets are simply transmitted from one host to

anotheranother

•• To transmit a datagram, the program shouldTo transmit a datagram, the program should
first construct a first construct a DatagramPacket DatagramPacket object andobject and
then deliver it to a then deliver it to a DatagramSocketDatagramSocket
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Constructing a DatagramConstructing a Datagram

•• Call the constructor forCall the constructor for  DatagramPacketDatagramPacket,,
passing it four pieces of data:passing it four pieces of data:
a byte array of data to be transmitteda byte array of data to be transmitted

the number of bytes of datathe number of bytes of data

the internet address of the host to send thethe internet address of the host to send the
data todata to

the port number to send the data to on thethe port number to send the data to on the
receiving hostreceiving host
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Constructing a DatagramConstructing a Datagram

•• To construct a datagram packet withTo construct a datagram packet with
data contained in a byte array nameddata contained in a byte array named

byte_arraybyte_array
of 50 bytesof 50 bytes
transmitted to a host with hostname transmitted to a host with hostname ““localhostlocalhost””

at port number 1998at port number 1998
InetAddress client_addr = InetAddress.getByName(

“localhost”);
DatagramPacket DGtobeSent = new DatagramPacket(

byte_array,
50,
client_addr,
1998);
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Constructing a Datagram SocketConstructing a Datagram Socket

•• Call the constructor by passing it the portCall the constructor by passing it the port
numbernumber

•• A datagram socket can also beA datagram socket can also be
constructed without passing it a portconstructed without passing it a port
numbernumber
allows the system to pick a random portallows the system to pick a random port

numbernumber……

DatagramSocket sck1 = new DatagramSocket(1998);

DatagramSocket sck1 = new DatagramSocket();
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Sending a Datagram PacketSending a Datagram Packet

•• After a datagram socket has beenAfter a datagram socket has been
constructed, datagram packets can beconstructed, datagram packets can be
sent using this socket.sent using this socket.

•• Call Call sendsend() on the datagram socket with() on the datagram socket with
the datagram packet that is to be sentthe datagram packet that is to be sent……

// send the datagram packet using
// the datagram socket
sck1.send(DGtobeSent);
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Receiving a Datagram PacketReceiving a Datagram Packet

•• Datagram socket can also receive aDatagram socket can also receive a
datagram packetdatagram packet

•• Construct a Construct a DatagramPacket DatagramPacket objectobject

•• Call Call receivereceive() on the datagram socket() on the datagram socket
receives a datagram packet directed to the portreceives a datagram packet directed to the port

associated with the socketassociated with the socket

copies the received packet into the specifiedcopies the received packet into the specified
DatagramPacket DatagramPacket objectobject
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Receiving a Datagram PacketReceiving a Datagram Packet

// open a socket
DatagramSocket sck1 = new DatagramSocket(1998);

// setup the packet
byte buffer[] = new byte[ 1000 ];

DatagramPacket received = new DatagramPacket(
buffer, buffer.length);

// wait for a packet to arrive
sck1.receive(received);

// now, process the packet
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Example: An Echo ServerExample: An Echo Server

•• Write a program that will listen for datagramWrite a program that will listen for datagram
packets on port 1998 and then echo thepackets on port 1998 and then echo the
packets back to the host they originated frompackets back to the host they originated from
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DatagramSocket sck1 = new DatagramSocket(1998);
while(true) {

try {
    // receive a datagram packet

  byte buffer[] = new byte[500];
  DatagramPacket received = new DatagramPacket(

buffer, buffer.length);
  sck1.receive(received);

  // create an echo packet and sent it
  DatagramPacket tobeSent = new DatagramPacket(

received.getData(),
received.getLength(),
received.getAddress(),
received.getPort());

  sck1.send(tobeSent);
} catch (IOException exp1) {
  System.out.println(“Error:” + exp1); 
}

}
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More General URL ConnectionsMore General URL Connections
•• Reading URLs is very simple but becomes moreReading URLs is very simple but becomes more

complex when we want to do both reading andcomplex when we want to do both reading and
writing to a URLwriting to a URL

•• Why would we want to write to a URL?Why would we want to write to a URL?
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Dynamic Web PagesDynamic Web Pages
•• Returned document depends on parametersReturned document depends on parameters

passed from userpassed from user
•• A user fills out a A user fills out a formform to send data to a web server to send data to a web server

 User sees a number of text boxes, combo boxes, and other UIUser sees a number of text boxes, combo boxes, and other UI
components on a web pagecomponents on a web page

 When the user clicks the When the user clicks the ““SubmitSubmit”” button, the contents of the button, the contents of the
text fields and the settings of the combo, check, and radiotext fields and the settings of the combo, check, and radio
buttons, are sent to the server to be processed by a programbuttons, are sent to the server to be processed by a program

•• The script or application on the server that shouldThe script or application on the server that should
process this data is indicated in the ACTION attribute ofprocess this data is indicated in the ACTION attribute of
the HTML FORM tagthe HTML FORM tag
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Dynamic Web PagesDynamic Web Pages

•• Web browser: makes requests, rendersWeb browser: makes requests, renders
responsesresponses

•• Web Server: handles static requestsWeb Server: handles static requests
•• Web Application: handles dynamic requestsWeb Application: handles dynamic requests

Client ServerServerNetwork

Web Browser Web
Server

Web 
Application
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Server-side ProcessingServer-side Processing
•• Many alternatives for server-side processingMany alternatives for server-side processing

 CGIsCGIs  (Common Gateway Interface), written in C or (Common Gateway Interface), written in C or PerlPerl
 PHP PHP ((Hypertest Hypertest Preprocessor)Preprocessor)
 ASPsASPs (Active Server Page) (Active Server Page)
 JSPsJSPs//ServletsServlets (more next week) (more next week)

•• Same handling processSame handling process
 When the server receives the form data, it launches theWhen the server receives the form data, it launches the

appropriate server-side script/program to handle the dataappropriate server-side script/program to handle the data
 Script processes the form data and produces another HTMLScript processes the form data and produces another HTML

page that the web server sends back to the browserpage that the web server sends back to the browser
 Response page can contain new information (usually based onResponse page can contain new information (usually based on

the form data received) or could simply be anthe form data received) or could simply be an
acknowledgementacknowledgement
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Data / ParametersData / Parameters

•• Data / parameters are always passed to scriptsData / parameters are always passed to scripts
in a name and value pair (similar to a hashtable)in a name and value pair (similar to a hashtable)
 userid userid = user= user

 passwd passwd = = pswdpswd

•• LetLet’’s look at the two different methods ofs look at the two different methods of
transmitting these parameters to the servertransmitting these parameters to the server
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The GET MethodThe GET Method
•• Attaches the parameters to the end of the URLAttaches the parameters to the end of the URL

Parameter list starts with a Parameter list starts with a ‘‘??’’
Individual parameters are separated by a Individual parameters are separated by a ‘‘&&’’

•• URL encodingURL encoding: Need to : Need to encodeencode the parameters the parameters
so that requests work correctly in the HTTPso that requests work correctly in the HTTP
protocolprotocol

•• To To encodeencode the parameters the parameters
Replace any spaces with a Replace any spaces with a ‘‘++’’

Replace all non-alphanumeric characters with a Replace all non-alphanumeric characters with a ‘‘%%’’
followed by the 2-digit hexadecimal ASCII code of thefollowed by the 2-digit hexadecimal ASCII code of the
charactercharacter
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The GET MethodThe GET Method

•• To encode the parameter bookname equal toTo encode the parameter bookname equal to
““Mastering C++Mastering C++”” and the parameter location and the parameter location
equal to equal to ““Newark DENewark DE”” and pass these and pass these
parameters to script.pl at server.parameters to script.pl at server.udeludel..eduedu

•• Parameter list starts with a Parameter list starts with a ‘‘??’’
•• Individual parameters are separated by a Individual parameters are separated by a ‘‘&&’’
•• Handled by your browser automaticallyHandled by your browser automatically

http://server.udel.edu/script1.pl?bookname=
 Mastering+C%2b%2b&location=Newark+DE
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Java Programming and GETJava Programming and GET

•• Construct a URL object that representsConstruct a URL object that represents
the script and encoded the parameters inthe script and encoded the parameters in
the URLthe URL

•• Connect to that URL and read from it asConnect to that URL and read from it as
beforebefore

•• For For example, to code the previousexample, to code the previous
example and display the returned pageexample and display the returned page……
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public static void main(String[] args)
{

URL script = new URL(
“http://server.udel.edu/script1.pl”);

URL sendToScript = new URL(
script,
“?bookname=” + “Mastering+C%2d%2d”
+ “&location=” + “Newark+DE”);

BufferedReader in = new BufferedReader(
new InputStreamReader(
sendToScript.openStream()));

String inputLine;
while ((inputLine = in.readLine()) != null)

System.out.println(inputLine);
in.close();

}

This program uses the GET method and then reads what the
script returns and displays it to the standard output stream.
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The POST MethodThe POST Method

•• Opens an output stream to the URLOpens an output stream to the URL
connection and writes name/value pairs toconnection and writes name/value pairs to
the streamthe stream
a connection is established to the resourcea connection is established to the resource

represented by the URL (the script)represented by the URL (the script)

the name/value pairs are sent to the scriptthe name/value pairs are sent to the script
through an output stream, which transmits thethrough an output stream, which transmits the
parameters to the scriptparameters to the script
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Opening a URLConnectionOpening a URLConnection

•• When a URL object is created, noWhen a URL object is created, no
connection is madeconnection is made
When theWhen the openStream openStream() method of the URL() method of the URL

class is called, a class is called, a connectionconnection is made to the is made to the
resource represented by the URL and thenresource represented by the URL and then
an an InputStream InputStream is constructed and returnedis constructed and returned

Allows the client to receive information fromAllows the client to receive information from
the resource (the web page or script)the resource (the web page or script)
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Opening a URLConnectionOpening a URLConnection

•• If more than anIf more than an InputStream  InputStream is required, ais required, a
connection must first be manuallyconnection must first be manually
establishedestablished
Call Call openConnectionopenConnection() of the URL class() of the URL class
Returns a Returns a URLConnectionURLConnection class object, which class object, which

is an abstraction of an open, established,is an abstraction of an open, established,
connectionconnection

•• To open a connection to the example scriptTo open a connection to the example script
URL script = new URL (

“http://server.udel.edu/script1.pl”);
URLConnection connection =script.openConnection();
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Getting an Getting an InputStreamInputStream

•• Get theGet the InputStream InputStream using  using getInputStreamgetInputStream()()
on the on the URLConnection URLConnection objectobject
URLConnection URLConnection represents an open connectionrepresents an open connection

•• Equivalent code:Equivalent code:
URL script = new URL(

“http://server.udel.edu/script1.pl”);
InputStream in = script.openStream();

URL script = new URL(
“http://server.udel.edu/script1.pl”);

URLConnection openConn = script.openConnection();
InputStream in = openConn.getInputStream();
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Getting an Output StreamGetting an Output Stream

•• Need to construct aNeed to construct a URLConnection URLConnection
object when we need an object when we need an OutputStreamOutputStream
used to allow the client to send data to theused to allow the client to send data to the

server, as in the case of server-side scriptsserver, as in the case of server-side scripts

•• Construct theConstruct the URLConnection  URLConnection objectobject
(which connects to the resource) and then(which connects to the resource) and then
call call getOutputStreamgetOutputStream()()
returns an returns an OutputStream OutputStream which allows thewhich allows the

client program to send data to the server-sideclient program to send data to the server-side
scriptscript
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The POST MethodThe POST Method

•• The POST method sends CGI parameters to theThe POST method sends CGI parameters to the
script using this approachscript using this approach

•• The The POSTed POSTed data must be URL encoded and bedata must be URL encoded and be
separated using the separated using the ‘‘&&’’ character. character.

•• Suppose script2.pl is also on server.Suppose script2.pl is also on server.udeludel..edu edu andand
it is the same as script1.pl, except that it receivesit is the same as script1.pl, except that it receives
parameters via POST not GETparameters via POST not GET

•• We can modify our example program to do thisWe can modify our example program to do this……
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public static void main(String[] args) 
{

URL script = new URL(
“http://server.udel.edu/script2.pl”);

URLConnection openConn = script.openConnection();
PrintWriter out = new PrintWriter(

openConn.getOutputStream());
out.print(“bookname=” + “Mastering+C%2d%2d” + “&”);
out.print(“location=” + “Newark+DE” + “\n”);
out.close();
BufferedReader in = new BufferedReader(

new InputStreamReader(
openConn.getInputStream()));

String inputLine;
while ((inputLine = in.readLine()) != null)

System.out.println(inputLine);
in.close();

}

This program uses the POST method and then reads what the
script returns and displays it to the standard output stream.
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URL Encoding with URL Encoding with URLEncoderURLEncoder

•• You/ your program does not have to manuallyYou/ your program does not have to manually
replace spaces and non-alphanumeric charactersreplace spaces and non-alphanumeric characters

•• The The URLEncoderURLEncoder  class has a static methodclass has a static method
encodeencode()()
 takes a Stringtakes a String
 returns a URL encoded Stringreturns a URL encoded String

•• We can modify our program to interpret the firstWe can modify our program to interpret the first
command-line argument as thecommand-line argument as the bookname  bookname and theand the
second command-line argument as the location,second command-line argument as the location,
instead of using hard-coded fieldsinstead of using hard-coded fields
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public static void main(String[] args) 
{
   URL script = new URL(
      “http://server.udel.edu/script2.pl”);
   URLConnection openConn = script.openConnection();
   PrintWriter out = new PrintWriter(
      openConn.getOutputStream());
   out.print(“bookname=” + URLEncoder.encode(args[0]) + “&”);
   out.print(“location=” + URLEncoder.encode(args[1]) + “\n”);
   out.close();
   BufferedReader in = new BufferedReader(
      new InputStreamReader(
      openConn.getInputStream()));
   String inputLine;
   while ((inputLine = in.readLine()) != null)
      System.out.println(inputLine);
   in.close();
}

This program now sends the first two command-line arguments,
correctly URL encoded, as the parameters to the script.
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A Web ServerA Web Server

•• Receives GET/POST requests from usersReceives GET/POST requests from users

•• Processes requestsProcesses requests
Given to appropriate application to handleGiven to appropriate application to handle

•• PHP, ASP, JavaPHP, ASP, Java Servlet Servlet Container,  Container, ……

Handles static requests by sending document toHandles static requests by sending document to
requestorrequestor
•• Or appropriate error message if the file does notOr appropriate error message if the file does not

exist or the file does not have appropriate readexist or the file does not have appropriate read
permissionspermissions
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A Web Server: Handling RequestsA Web Server: Handling Requests

•• Has one thread per client to handle requestHas one thread per client to handle request
 Limit on number of threads, as discussedLimit on number of threads, as discussed

•• Serves files from some directoryServes files from some directory
My web-accessible files are inMy web-accessible files are in

//usausa//sprenklesprenkle/public_html/public_html

But users access with resource name ~But users access with resource name ~sprenklesprenkle

Server maintains mapping from ~Server maintains mapping from ~sprenklesprenkle to to
appropriate locationappropriate location
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Web ServerWeb Server

•• At a high-levelAt a high-level

HTTP Request
(URL)

HTTP Response
(Document or error)

File System

Web Server

Request: GET /~sprenkle/cisc370

/usa/sprenkle/cisc370/index.html
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Your Multithreaded Web ServerYour Multithreaded Web Server

•• Basically implement whatBasically implement what’’s on the previouss on the previous
slide!slide!


